
Built for the 
operating room 

A unique opportunity for surgical team training
Access to expert proctors, mentors, in-situ trainings and surgical broadcasts 
are all time-consuming and costly methods to learn new procedures.

The Vantage provides unique opportunities for surgical team training and 
sharing of advanced techniques. The Vantage uses secure internet broadband 
to transmit real-time audio/video, medical imaging, and patient informatics 
across the most reliable telehealth network to help students and surgeons 
learn new procedures remotely. 

The purpose-built Vantage is a movable solution that is well suited for the 
operating theater, interventional lab, and hybrid procedure room.

Pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) cameras on the Vantage head and 
extendable boom provide for comprehensive views of the 
surgical suite and operative field

Integrated I/O panel offers transmission of imaging studies,  
patient monitors, and informatics

Complete remote control and simultaneous viewing  
of I/O transmission sources for interactive collaboration

Multimedia tools for image capture, video recording,  
and live cursor/telestration

A cost-effective 
solution for 
procedure 
collaboration and 
telementoring
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LEARN MORE

TeladocHealth.com | engage@teladochealth.com
 
About Teladoc Health  
Teladoc Health is the global virtual care leader, helping millions of people resolve their healthcare needs with 
confidence. Together with our clients and partners, we are continually modernizing the healthcare experience 
and making high-quality healthcare a reality for more people and organizations around the world.
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1Monitoring and support are dependent on the support tier selected.

Industry-leading connectivity and 24/7 proactive monitoring  
to ensure successful telehealth connections1

26x optical zoom in 
dual camera system

Second monitor to 
capture boom images

Remote controlled 
pan-tilt-zoom head system

Adjustable 
height to 
nine feet

170 degrees by 90 
degrees pan/tilt range

16x optical zoom 
pan-tilt-zoom camera on 

nine foot boom arm
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